Titan Missile Museum
Chaperone Agreement

We are excited to have your group visit Titan Missile Museum. During your visit, you will have the opportunity to visit the last remaining Titan II Missile silo. As a chaperone at the Titan Missile Museum, you are responsible for monitoring student behavior while on museum property. The underground launch complex consists of tight and narrow spaces. In addition, the exhibits consist of unique artifacts. **Please make sure you are monitoring your students for nausea, dizziness, and claustrophobic symptoms.** Also, please refrain from touching any of the exhibit artifacts, especially in the launch complex. While we want you to enjoy your visit, please understand that your priority is ensuring the students in your group act safely and respectfully during their visit. Failure to do so will result in your group being asked to leave the museum and being charged a full admission rate on their visit and future visits. Damages that are caused by unchaperoned students will be charged to the school.

**Chaperone Guidelines:**

- Keep all students in your assigned group within your sight and hearing at **ALL times.**
- Intervene if students are being unsafe, causing damage to museum property, or disturbing other guests.
- Alert museum staff immediately if damage occurs.
- While in the museum store, monitor your group while shopping.
- Monitor student behaviors in the restrooms and to and from the restrooms.
- Do not allow your students to run or yell in the museum, underground launch complex, and outside area.
- Do not allow your students to climb on exhibits.
- Do not allow your students to write on the equipment, both underground and topside.
- Do not allow your students to throw/drop items while touring the outside topside area.

I, ______________________ understand that my role as a chaperone is to provide supervision, and guidance and ensure safety for my group of students. I understand that failure to supervise my students will result in the school/organization losing access to the free/discounted youth program and or the school/organization being charged for our visit or damages to the museum.

School Name: ________________________________________________ Date of field trip: __________

Number of students in your Group: ______________________ Grade of Students: ______________________

Chaperone Signature: _________________________________________________ Date: ________________

Please have this form signed upon arrival. Forms should be turned in to the admission department before entrance into the museum.